
Customised Tours
These can be organised for you, your family, work colleagues or groups 
of friends. Use our extensive knowledge of the area and let us create the 
perfect hike or tour for you.
For more information, please check our website at www.walkhongkong.com

Bird Watching Birding in Hong Kong is a surprisingly accessible and 
rewarding experience.We have a wide variety of habitats, including the 
globally significant Mai Po Wetland Reserve, situated on the Australasia 
migratory route.

Macau Heritage The delight of Macau is to enjoy its Portugese herit-
age, dating back to the first settlements in the16th century. Many of the old 
forts and buildings can still be visited today.

Photography Trips Share your passion for picture taking. Join us on 
a trip to the beautiful East Sai Kung Country Park. Tours are tailored to 
individual needs.

Wong Nei Chung to Stanley A lovely shaded family walk through 
a woodland park then the coastlines of Deep Water and Repulse Bays 
giving views to distant Lamma Island.

Plover Cove Country Park A remote countryside in the NE New
Territories of rugged peaks, rolling hills, long valleys, beautiful coastlines 
and isolated Feng Shui woodlands protecting old villages. 

Lantau South Country Park A challenging terrain for an adventure 
hike. Explore the wild, untamed dramatic beauty of South Lantau, with its 
grand views of majestic peaks, rugged hills, grassy moors, secluded bays 
and long white beaches. 

Long distance hiking trails: test your endurance and stamina.

  The MacLehose 10 stages through the New Territories with a total 
   distance of 100 km.

  Wilson Trail 10 stages through Hong Kong and the New Territories 
   with a total distance of 78 km.

   Lantau Trail 12 Stages through Hong Kong’s largest island with a total   
   distance of 70 km.

At Walk Hong Kong, we love to share our passion for our long-
adopted home. As we walk together along the many spectacular 
trails, we are never short of interesting stories and facts. Tours  
are offered in English or German.

mobile + 852 9187 8641
www.walkhongkong.com 

email:  walks@walkhongkong.com

Travel Agents Licence No. 352796

General Information
Footwear     
We recommend that you wear either hiking boots, robust walking shoes 
or trainers. Casual sandals or open shoes are not suitable for trails, which 
can be rocky in places.

Clothing  
Sun and rainfall can be intense. Hikers should carry with them some type 
of head protection. During the winter season (November - March) tempera-
tures can drop with a chilling wind, so a sweater is advisable. During the 
wet season (April - September) a waterproof is recommended. In warmer 
months (May - October), it is advisable to carry a spare T-shirt or other gar-
ment to change into at the end of the hike.

Skin Protection  
Suntan lotion should be used throughout the year, and applied frequently 
during the hike.  

Water  
Please carry sufficient water for your own needs. In the warmer months, 
this may equate to one litre for every two hours of walking. Dehydration 
is a real risk on hot days. Choose mineralised rather than distilled water.
Consider an electrolyte replacement drink as well.

Picnic Lunch 
We provide a picnic lunch on full day tours. Please advise us beforehand 
of any dietary requirements.

Personal Needs
Please notify us of any medical conditions that we should be aware of. 
We will assume clients have their own medications for asthma or known 
illnesses. Insect repellent is not compulsory, but advisable if you tend to 
attract insects.

Payment
Payment can be made in cash at the start of the tour, or by  
electronic money transfer pre-tour. Currency quoted in Hong Kong dollars. 
HK$7.80 = US$1.00 

Schedule
Our tours and hikes are driven by client demand. Please contact us for our 
current schedule.

Grades   moderate - occasional walkers   strenuous - regular walkers

Agent:

Outside the General Post Office, at street level beside the green stamp 
vending machines. 

Directions from the MTR: Leave Central Station by Exit K. As you 
come to the top of the long escalator out of the station, turn right and im-
mediately right again. Cross Chater Road at the pedestrian lights and go 
straight ahead through the pedestrian underpass. As you emerge at the 
other end, the GPO is ahead and to the left of you.

Start time: 8.30 am

Kowloon Markets Tour starts outside the Hong Kong Tourist Board  
office, near the Star Ferry terminus, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon.

“We would like to surprise and delight you with the stunning
natural beauty of our chosen home, Hong Kong”
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Kowloon Markets This walk will take you to the back 
streets of Kowloon, and into the daily lives of local residents. We 
thread through colourful streets to encounter some of the most lively 
markets and well-known landmarks in the city. You will discover 
the energy and soul of everyday Kowloon.
• Temple Street Market      • Jade Market
• Tin Hau Temple       • Markets of Canton Street
• Ladies Market       • Flower Market and Bird Market

Cost: HK$400.00              
Total tour time 3 hours, walking time approx. 2 hours
Starting times can be flexible to suit client’s needs.

Hong Kong Heritage The future meets the past in 
Hong Kong. We visit the historic buildings that nestle amongst the 
stunning skyscapers, and walk along streets whose very names 
evoke the colourful history of this amazing territory.
• St John’s Cathedral • Flagstaff House
• Governor’s House • Old Central Police Station
• Court of Final Appeal • Legislative Council building 

Peak to Aberdeen  After crossing the spectacular and 
vibrant business district, we ride the Peak Tram to commence our 
walk to the scenic, quieter side of Hong Kong. We will enjoy mag-
nificent views over Victoria Harbour, Kowloon Peninsula, New 
Territories, and the South China Sea and its many islands. Our 
path leads us through shaded forests and glades to the colourful 
and bustling port of Aberdeen.

Cost: HK$450.00 (including transport and snack)
Total tour time 4.5 hours, walking time approx. 3 hours
Walking distance: 11 km          Grade: moderate

Lantau Island  We start at the Ngong Ping plateau at 
360 metres above sea level and end at the picturesque fishing vil-
lage of Tai O. We explore the Big Buddha and Po Lin Monastery 
before starting the walk. The highest point is Keung Shan at 490 
metres, giving splendid views over unspoilt south Lantau. At Tai 
O there is time to stroll along the main street lined with traditional 
shops selling live and dried seafood and to photograph the stilt 
houses built over the tidal creek. 

Cost: HK$750.00 (including transport and picnic lunch)       
Total tour time 8.5 hours, walking time approx. 4 hours 
Walking distance: 12 km      Grade: strenuous

Dragon’s Back This trail was hailed by TIME as Asia’s 
best urban hike - “the city’s finest and most surprising ramble”.

Our walk explores the serene and beautiful countryside of the Tai 
Tam and Shek O Country Parks in eastern Hong Kong. The path 
takes us through bamboo groves, woodland and open hills often 
covered with wild azaleas or rose myrtle. We finish our walk 
along the crest of the Dragon’s Back with panoramic views of the 
coastline and distant islands.
Cost: HK$450.00 (including transport and snack)
Total tour time 5 hours, walking time approx. 3 hours 
Walking distance: 10 km         Grade: moderate

Deserted Beaches These white sandy beaches with 
their clear blue waters are located in East Sai Kung Country Park, 
where access is restricted to foot or boat. Our walk takes us along 
coastline backed by lush tropical vegetation and forested ridges 
offering spectacular mountain and coastal sea views. Following a 
network of paths we pass fascinating old Hakka clan villages. This 
wild and wonderful area is a scenic and historical gem.

Cost: HK$750.00 (including transport and picnic lunch)
Total tour time 8.5 hours, walking time approx. 5 hours
Walking distance: 18 km         Grade: strenuous

Cost: HK$400.00  
Total tour time 3 hours, walking time approx. 2 hours
Starting times can be flexible to suit client’s needs.

Cost: HK$750.00 (including transport and seafood lunch)
Total tour time 7.5 hours, walking time approx. 4 hours
Walking distance: 7 km Grade: moderate

Lamma Island  Our journey starts at the Aberdeen fish-
ermen’s quay, where we join a slow boat to Lamma. We follow 
a coastal path on this peaceful island before ascending a hillside 
for majestic views. After visiting a Tin Hau Temple, we stop for a 
seafood lunch in Sok Kwu Wan. A scenic walk brings us to the 
atmospheric streets of Yung Shue Wan, from where we take the  
ferry back to Hong Kong Island.
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